
Mamak� Bowl� Men�
495 W Prairie St, Fayetteville, United States
+14799353411 - http://mamakabowls.com/

The menu of Mamaka Bowls from Fayetteville includes 16 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu
cost about $7.3. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Mamaka Bowls:
that was my first time and the bean dish I had been amazing with the coffee, protien powder mandelmilch,

bananen, blueberries, granola, chocolate nibs and more! it was delish! very pleasant atmosphere. read more. As
a customer, you can use the WLAN of the place free of charge, And into the accessible rooms also come

customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Mamaka Bowls:
the first impression was that the shop looked really sweet with a beautiful environment outside. I went to order

and stood right in front of the worker for 5 minutes while she stood there and spoke to the other worker about the
birthday of her friend, not even thought she should stop and get my order. very, very unprofessional and rude. In

addition, the bowls here are not good anyway and are completely overpriced. no... read more. The fresh and
succulent juices listed on the drinks menu optimally complement the dishes of the local, here they serve a

comprehensive brunch in the morning. Fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and rice are also South American
grilled here, The visitors of the restaurant also appreciate the extensive variety of differing coffee and tea

specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Sandwiche�
PIPELINE $8.0

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Suppe��ek�
KOKO $8.0

Jugo� Funcionale�
PURA VIDA $8.0

Blend�
MAMAKA $8.0

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL $8.0

Breakfas� Men�
GRANOLA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Signatur� Combination�
ESPRESSYO SELF $8.0

Blende� Serie�
COCONUT COFFEE $1.5

Unser� �schset�
CHRISTMAS BOWL $8.0

BOWLS - MITTAGSTISCH
OHANA $8.0

Restauran� Categor�
TROPICAL $8.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

FRUIT
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